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Degrees Conferred on Grad
uates of Georgetown

FILIPINO IS THE HONOR MAN

Two Prizes for de Paula Scholarship
Prize Won by Studont Who

Is Dead

Back to customs of early days harked
the faculty and students of the George-
town University Law school for their
commencement exercises last
Had they held exercises in any hall
however commodious and venti-
lated the temperature would have
caused discomfort as It was they were
held on the campus in the twilight and
everyone was comfortable

Abutting on the of the building
a platform had been fcullt The gradu-
ating marched across the campus
and took seats on thte platform and
when they were seated the faculty and
the speaker of the evening Corporation
Counsel John J Delaney of New York
city came down the steps from the
biulding to the platform

Filipino Takes Honor
Another striking feature of the occa-

sion vraA the attpird of two prizes the
honor work of the ekes to Roman Jo-
Laeson J de Paula a Filipino At As-
sociate Justice Shepard of tho-
l iHtrict Supreme Court presented fhoIrizos IK commented on the success o
tin Filipino stiuUnt and Implied that
such work gave evidence of the right to
liticvnsiifrt been popular
with tn snide body and his triumphws with ninccre applause

one pat otic incident was the
that 75 third prize for

scholarship hid beers won
the Washington boylhup lhad led his cass from the time of enthe school An weer u l the entire class

i tads
Class Oration

Mr Ikiarey was the commencement
i i a tor He that he spurned
the attics recently given to a law class
tot to practke law He said that such
idvice camp only from those who had
suffered had fortune In practicing theprofession or who were

lie declaml the university would notsupport a school which would qualify
Its students for a profession which was
not right He told the i graduates thatthy must strive hard

The road to the stars is
he said Parents may lavish wealth
in you opportunity may be opened toyou by favoritism but you will never
tiivi at M o top of your profession un-

JiSn you work arduously
Thn hi d them loyal

Remember no man worthy the nameexists in wMch the of loyalty J aano loyalty to the profession youpractice thetl f dear and to the professors whose
1 soon be lying with themia the gruvr

Degrees Conferred
The rrv Jerome Dauynerty prae-

idtit of the university after a brief
address to the class confefrsd degress-
Jj follow

Bachelor of lawsJamesAnderson K S end K M J Newtonlak r u rge Edwin H nde CheerM rin Brry A B John A Ben new
K Edmund Brady A B John PeterJfrnnar A M Bartholomew AJoyslusIrk ke William

Irink WillHr Bryant John
Klwarti J Cantwell Francis Jfirmody Garfield Charles Roland Eu

fTii1 lark A M HsJbert Bejntoa ColeWilliam If Coneby Ferdinand Cash
f oksey iKimtius J J Costtffan A B
c harps Cox Richard Aloysius
c urtln Jims Edwin Dillard Jr Putr k VI ic nt lx wllng TarbellI r Jr August Leonard Krlcksaon
IT ward Montgomery Etchison Abner

Ferguson Wetter M FullerM S irl M Joseph Gates B SJosfph W ian T Gil moreAa Creed Jrsvie A M John ThomasIlmlistj A B John Franco Netteran Bernard
Jul lien Milfn A Kettler John AKritr jr Roman Jos Ijmeaon y
Paula A M Ph tl Louis
1 it ham Frncis P Leary ArthurIiholes Mackiejr Francis Btilson MK-
guir r Francis McClellan
John McMahon M A Jos pl M Manuu William Frora A U Wilbur G Miller Danj A Millerlck Herbert Mlti-

HI A B John Francis Murphy AIi Arthur J Nadeau John Jo Ham A B William
harhss Parks Henry Fletcher

Bassett Pitts Henry I
chiton J Walter L

lC tn John Henry A B Ed
innnu SchrfHner Charles Everetticy Joseph C Stack Charles DanielFrotkley A B Samuel English Stone

I raker rn W A Harry Jewepney Joseph L i

and vyrteb WUMara Downing
Ray-

j
ViiroiPr B 8 RichardIfy A M A Williams Nelson

V ilson John L Wolfe A and
Otto Emanuel Woerner x

Master of laws Charles Woodbury
Artii LL B Charles D Atkinson LL
T Albert K B John W

Jr LL B Francis Joseph
Fr snah n LL B Edmund Cooper
Iuliook B A LL B Jame P Dunne
LL n Bdwin Henry Flueck
Philip A M LL B
JTnry LL B John W Jennings
Phr D LL B WllUant R Ma-
lTiry A B LL B Antonio M
y do Ycsan A M B Ib mkHn-
Pfirmnn teL B B Rlx LL B
John Albert LL B and Fran-
cis K Williamson LL B

Award of Prize
Honors were awarded as follows
Faculty cash prta of to Roman

J p I aesxm y de Paul of Iirta oe
Philippines for the best essay

fr m among the members of the third
y r claw Subject Tire JC tt ta4 l-

Ijwers cf Injunction
Hial priz of a set of Smiths

I adlng Curie to Roman Sees Laesoii
y J Paula of third year for tb best

from among the members of the
third year and fourth classes com-
bined

The Edward Thompson prise to Wil-
liam D Wheeler of District of Co-
lumbia

Th American Law Book Company
prjzr of a si of the dla of Lav

T 1 Procedure to Wflfism R P Mu
l iney of New York K H ut
Nebraska nonqrable mention

1iinh riv nf SCA tn f
first year close maintaining the best

in And examinations
1 1 Rudolph H Yeatman of the Districtnt

Canh of IK to the member of the
first year class maintaining the second

and exami-
nations to X nle4 John Wihwn of
Texas

Cash prl o if f to t artawbartofi
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Struggled Whole Year
To Round Cape Horn

Captain Lane Sends Resignation to Owners
Declaring He Will No

Longer Sail in Hoodoo Vessel
of Kennebec

NEWPORT NEWS June 7 Im
done said Capt J M Lane who came
into Hampton Roads today with the
American schooner Kennebec

No more hoodoo sailing for mine I
have wired my resignation to the own
ers of this vessel at San Francisco They
can give me another berth If they
choose otherwise Ill hunt one May
settle down here in Virginia I was horn
right across the line there and I feel
at home

All Kinds of Trouble
Asked what the trouble had been Cap

tain Lane continued
Trouble What kind havent we had

Two wrecks that stripped that old hulk
clean as a churn a mutiny In which I
fought the representatives of thirteen
different nationalities the loss of my
first who tell down a hatchway of
the hoodoo ship and worst of all

to pick up a cargo after trying it for
a full year

If that isnt trouble enough for one
cruise I dont know Dont care who they
put In chargeof the Kennesec but Im
done

At this the wife and little son of the
captain have sHred with him the
years danger chipped their hands in
glee

The San Francisco mpre

second year class maintaining the beetaverage recitations and examination
to James Houston of California

Cash prize of 28 to the member of the
second year class maintaining the sec
ond best average in recitations and ex

the to Samuel
McComas Hawkes of Dlstrlc of Co
lumbia

Cash prize of 76 to the member of thethird year class maintaining the bestaverage in and examinationsto Charles Everett Shipley of the Dis
trict of Columbia

Cash prize of 40 to the member of thethird year class maintaining the secondbest in and exami
nations during the year to John Francis

of Rhode Island

LAW GRADUATES HOLD
BANQUET AT RAUSCHERS

Graduates of the class of 18W George-
town low school had a merry time at
Rausch rs last night following their
commencement exercises on tile college
grounds The class banquet closed out
their college term and many were the
witty Jests passed around the board to-

gether with a menu that hardly be
excelled

meat in the form of a will to
was appended signatures of every mar
In the day Bequests were made to
students who are to follow the 19 men
and included all right title and Inter-
ests formerly herd by the latter Prose

rhyme were utilized n humorous
to the faculty In toasts

which followed the mgemttty at each
classman had manifestly been brought-
to hear that the speeches should be ap-
propriate and entertaining

Responses to Toasts
John Lewis Johnson distinguished

himself as toastmaster The following
toasts were responded to by members
of the does

The Class Daniel Aaiillrick TheLawyer Edward J Cantwell The
Moot Court Henry I Quinn

Mater Halbert Benton Cole
o the Future Alexander I

Rorke The Faculty Roy
llama The Debating Society JohnFrancis Our Absent Friendsthe Ladles Abner H Ferguson Poll
tics Roecoe J Our Bene
dicts Bartholomew A
irties Asa Creed Gracie and The
Farewell John A Kratz Jr John
solo

Among the guests were members of
of the law school and theJinn John J Delaney of New York theRv Jerome president of tho

university Harry M Clabaugh Chle
Court George

Hamilton H Seth Shepard associatejustice Court of Appeals Ashley M
Gould associate District Su

Court Jeter C Prltchard
circuit judge Daniel Thaw

Wright associate justice District Su
reme Court Charley A Douglass

Michael J Colbert D W
uel I Yeatman and Leo P Harlow

SENOR OBALDIA ARRIVES
IN NEW YORK TODAY

Senor Don Domingo Obaldia the new
minister from Panama to the United
States arrived in New York today and
will be welcomed there by Senor Carlos
Aroeeineha the flrst secretary andcharge daffaires who Washington
last night to be present upon
rival of chief Obaldia brings
his wife and two children with him
and they will take up their residence
temporarily at the New Willard olltei

It is probable that he will remain inXw a week before coming
Washington to present his credentials
to Secretary Hay Senor Obttldla is

fifty old and for K
long time been prominent in politi-
cal affairs of country

CONFESSES TO BRIBE TAKING j

GREEN BAY Wls June 7 Alderman
George J Schwartz pleaded guilty to ac I

cepting three bribes aggregating 110
from contractors There are othor i

Indictments against Schwartz A change
of venue to Fond du Lac county wa
taken in cocas against Alderman A JGray City A B Fontaine and

Assessor X Parmentier

TROUT FISHING EXTRAORDINARY
POTT8VILLE Pa June 7 Harry i

Slater of Pottsvllie the champion trout j

fisherman of Schuylklll county hue re
turned home from a trip ofdays up the Tumbling Run Valley

frag caught This Is ordeal r
ordbreaker for an individual catch u
on a single Itching trip
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than n year ago with a general cargo
for Ponsacola After discharging there
the vessel proceeded to Montevideo and
failing to got n cargo started for the
home port

Rounding Cnpe Horn a terrific storm
was encountered and the vessel was
almost dismantled She managed to
make buck to Montevideo whore she
underwent repairs and was again fitted
out for sea

Here the first mate almost killed
a tall into the hold was loft In charge
of the American consul and the vessel
started to Rio to take on a cargo

Another storm was encountered and
the vessel almost wrecked was

forced to put back
Captain Quells Mutiny

Arriving again at Montevideo the
owners were communicated with and
the captain was ordered to proceed to
Hampton Roads

It was while In Montevideo the second
time that the mutiny occurred The
crew was a motley one consisting of

men representing thirteen
different

The mon intoxicated broke Into the
captains cabin and took of

Things wore in a bad way
when Captain Lane returned aboard
and it a firm hand to regain con
trolThe ringleaders worn placed in morn
and given a civil trial before the au-
thorities of Montevideo five of them
being sent to prison

TO LOCATE STATION

Great Lakes Training School Now an
Assured Prospect Varied Oc

cupations Represented

President Roosevelt has announced the
appointment of the following men to
compose a board for the selection of a
site for the now naval training station
on the Great Lakes

Capt William II Roedor U S N
William M Bradley lawyer Portland
Me Henry M Waite railroad man
Lexington Ky

This board was provided for in the last
naval appropriation bill as follows For
the purchasoof land and the establish
ment of a naval training station on the
Great Lakes 250000 The President Is
hereby authorized and empowered to ap
point a board consisting of not less than
three members to select the most avail
able ske for such training station on
the Great Lakes and having selects
such site to ascertain and report its
probable cost and the probable expendi
ture for improving same

FIVE PASS EXAMINATION
FOR PAYMASTERSHIPS-

The following men have passed the
examination for assistant paymaster In
the navy Gordon A Helmioks Wiscon-
sin John M Hancock North Da
kota Graham M A dee District of

Charles M North
Carolina George R Cropo Massachu-
setts

Graham M Adce is a son of the late
David Graham Adoe the poet and a
nephew of Alvey A Adeo the Assistant
Secretary of State

Every woman loves to think of tho
time when soft little body all her
own will nestle In her bosom fully
satisfying the yearning which lies In

heart of every good But
yet there la a black cloud hovering
about the pretty picture In mind
which fills her terror The
dread of childbirth takes awry snuck
of the Joy of motherhood And It
need not bo so For sometime there
has been upon the market wellknown
and recommended by physicians a
liniment called

which makes childbirth as simple and
easy as nature Intended It It Is a
strengthening penetrating liniment

the skin absorbs It
muscles anti vigor

prevents sore breasts morning sick-
ness and the loss of girlish figure

An Intelligent mother In Butler Pa
I to need Mothers Friendagain I would obtain 0 bottles If I hadto pay 5 per bottle for ft

Get Mothers Friend at the drugstore 1 per bottle
TilE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO

Atlanta Go
Write for our free Illustrated book Defers
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BY HOLLAND BOAT

Submarine Fulton Makes
Two Successful Attacks

NAVY BOARD SUPERVISION

Craft Travels Under Water Ten Miles
and Accurately Strikes

the Target

NEWPORT R i June An ex
haustive of the Holland submarineboat Fulton was begun hero yester
day under the direction of the Navy
Board of Inspection and Survey Capt
Charles J Train president The pur-
pose was to determine In what type
of submarine boat if any the Govern-
ment would expend 850000 appropriated
by Congress for that purpose

The duration of the tost la twenty
four hours and In Its scope covers every
use of the submarine It was expected
that the test would be competitive between the Fulton and the lake boat Protector The latter however was lately
withdrawn from Newport and the boardhas not been whether she willbe submitted for trial

drtral War Conditions
The conditions of actual war wero

simulated as far as possible for the
first stage of the test which took place
off Point Judith carly yesterday after-
noon It was an attack upon a sup-
posed hostile vowel by tho submarine
from a base ten miles distant

Captain Train said he regarded it In
some respects as the principal event ofthe series of trials more important
than tho habitability test air Itsstartling which men are to

the boat submerged for twelvehours
Captain Train stated It was knownthat the Fulton could answer every

requirement In the habitability trial
of this the naval officers ob-

served minutely the attack which
declared had been very

successfully accomplished by the sub

Base Near Point Judith
Thick weather prevented an early

start and it was not until after 1
oclock in the afternoon that the Fulton
and her consorts reached the vicinity of
Point Judith where the base was es-

tablished The trial board was divided
Into several groups Captain Train was
on the gunboat Hist at the point of at-
tack Commander Walter C Cowles

on the tropedo boat Winslow at the
base

Capt John H Dayton and Lieut
Com Isaac S 1C Reeves were on thePowhatnn observations andNaval Constructor J J Woodward and
Lieut George P Nelson were on theFulton The weather was clear andgenerally pleasant The wind was from
the east and though the water was
smooth there was a groundswell
The general conditions were not unfav-
orable to the Fulton

Hostile Ship
The base having boon established off

the point the commanding officer of
the Fulton Capt F T Cable was in
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Girl Alive in Coffin
For Thirtysix Hours

Doctors Revive FiveYearOld Child Prepared
for Burial Work of Young Physician

With Returning Consciousness

x

Re-

warded

CUSTER S D Juno 7 After lying
thirtysix hours In her coffin little
Mabel Fearing the flveyoardid daugh
ter of C M Fearing was revived The
child was saved through the Interven
tion of Dr E S Norton a relative who
was at the house to attend the funeral

Dr Nortons professional instinct
warned him that tho rosy cheeks and
unchanged appearance of the little one
marked an unnatural condition and he
refused to permit the coffin to closed

He called other physicians and many

formed that there was a hostile ship
off Block Island in a direction that was
given to him and that IMJ was exoected
to attack and destroy her In the
slight haze Block Island could not be
distinguished The whistling buoy off
the Point was the supposed base of at
tack

The submerged run for the target
which consisted of two rowboats

a hundred feet apart a range
which would cover the vital part of a
ship of war w s begun The disturbance-
on the water incident to the Fulton
disappoint nco s i MiVil l NVthU
could be seen to indicate the wherea-
bouts of the craft except perhaps

who might have been directly over

event was supposed to be an at-
tack with the of the periscope for
observing While making the attack the
Fulton was not to to
the to c mtlnu on at the
same depth in a alrect line for the target

Accuracy of Attack
There was a commotion at 304 oclock

In the vicinity of the target and
Fulton came to the surface the direc
tion having been perfect The target
was struck as wen as It could have
been had the attack been made with a
surface boat and the object been In
view all time

As the members of the board had not
had the opportunity to compare notes
the exact of the run could not
be positively stated but it was said to be

one hour and twenty minutes
This Is an average of seven and one
half miles an hour and is considered
fast time for a craft submerged

Conning Tower Out of Water
The attack having been finished It

was assumed that the periscope had
been destroyeft and that an attack had
to be made without its use Consequent-
ly the Fulton went back three miles
and ran in with her masts and her con-
ning tower above water This was not
ae exacting as the preceding Captain
Train said that It was satisfactorily
made v

The Fulton at the conclusion of the
second test blew out her tanks and came
to the surface She got with
her main engine charging her batteriesat the same time and returned to
bay Preparations were at once made
for the habitability test A spot In the
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whether
or not the child was living The results
were satisfactory and an effort was
made to revive her Finally signs of
returning animation wore noted

Half an hour later the stethoscope in
dicated a return of strong heart action
An hour later the child was In the arms
of her mother who sobbed hysterically
above the form of the child The

death was due to typhoid fever
The fever stage has and
with care child will soon be in an
advanced convalescent stage

inner off the wharf at the
station was recently dredged for

The at
quietly sank to the bottom a depth of

feet to remain until tomor
row morning On board Naval
Constructor J J Woodward and Lieu
tenant Nelson of the board F T
Cable and crew of twelve all
fourteen persons

The Fulton at New Suffolk several
months ago was submerged for fifteen
hours the same conditions

BEGOBft TRAIN LOAD

OF LiTTLE NECTARINES

Seven Thousand Boxes Divided Be-

tween Washington Baltimore
Philadelphia

According to results being obtained in
crops just now the predictions of the
Department of Agriculture are proving
to be remarkably correct It was only
a few weeks ago that the statement was
made at the department that the fruit
crop southeast of New York and par-
ticularly In Virginia the Cscolinas
Georgia and Florida would be abun
dant Poaches it was sold would be
unusually plentiful

The truth of predictions came yes-
terday when the Atlantic Coast
brought in one of the largest train
loads of the little Southern nectarines

reaching Washington There were
seven boxes on board which
were divided between Washington Bal-
timore and Philadelphia

This Is the record train load said
Col A L Reed in charge of the af-
fairs of the company here but we ex
pected to break it in a few days The
development of the fruit Industry in
the Southeast has been one of the most
remarkable In the history of the coun
try and this year Is going to be one

ness We are hunting cars to carry
the loads

In ten days the watermelons will be
gin to reach the city from central
Georgia
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Subject Discussed Before
Le Droit Park Body

WOULD HELP LESSEN CRIME

Addresses by Rays Smith
Thompson and F Crafts

Much Maaifeatad

Vlumbla a curfew law was thesubject discussed test and tiMtatlvoly approved by the BloomteMaleLe Droit Park and Reservoir Heights
Citizens Association during tea Unal

for the vreeent season
After addresses la favor of th project

by the Rev Zed H probation ffl
eer of the Juvenile Court Smith
son president of the Georgetown Citizens Association and the Rev WMbur
F Crafts president or the International
Reform Bureau the matter was referred
by President Kmig to the committee n
schools with a request that a full re
port be made to it at the associations
meeting m September

Will Indorse It
The general opinion of the members of

the organization to that when the eport
is submitted the association will uaorso
the enactment of a law by Congress
keeping off the streets of the city all
children under fifteen years of age
wnen unattended by parents or guar-

dians alter It oclock at night from
April to September and after 9 oclock
during the remainder of the

The principal address was made by
Mr Copp who deed many figures to
show that curfew laws other citieshave reduced the percentage of crimeamong the sold that with a

framed law 50 per cent of theyoungsters now going to the bad could
saved and made good citizen He

declared that most of the large cities
of the country have curfew laws and

in Line
Mr Thompson sold his association had

wisely Indorsed the adoption of a
law for the District because its

members thought such a measure would
tend to the betterment of the citizen-
ship of the country x

Mr Crafts characterised the proposed
new law as a parental trust for which
the parents of the District should work
In every way He declared that
Chicago is oboist the only large city

country without a curfew law
and he made the claim that all cities
that have adopted such a measure have
profited largely by It

DEAD CATTLE A MENACE
PEORIA 111 June 7 Carcasses of the

3MO cattle killed in the fire at the Corn
Ing distillery Saturday are proving a
menace to the south end of the city
Work of burying them is oecewertly
slow Two more of persons have
been Identified twv of
the victims of the disaster

CITIZENS WANT

A CURFEW LAW
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